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Ouch

bv Tom Bassett
Voters in 6 Nebraska communities defeated ballot issues to
r1uoricbte their water supplies. The anti-r1uoridationists (the
Antis) did a good job of showing up at the polls, whereas the
average citizen, who thinks it's a good idea, didn't bother to
vote.
But take heart, remember there are still people who pay
dues to helong to the flat earth society and others who refuse
to believe that U.S. aSt!'onauts ever set foot on the moon. \Vith
"scholars" like this among us, it has to make anyone with an
IQ above that of a turnip feel pretty superior. I'm sorry if the
preceding remark hurts the feelings of any turnips who are
reading this article.

More Fluoridation News
Adams has received a
needed water fluoridation
Ruskin has received a
needed water fluoridation
Se\vard has received a
needed water fluoridation
Waverly has received ~.I
needed water fluoridation

federal grant of 3,837.11 for
equipment.
federal grant of $3,576.79 for
equipment.
federal grant of '7,022.45 for
equipment.
federal grant of ~15,150.00 for
equipment.

their
their
thei.r
their

The NDA Visits D.C.
Nebraska was \Nell represented at the ADA's
Legislative Affairs Conference in Washinoton, D.C.

Big Boost In
Medicaid Fees
Statting July 1, 1998, Nebraska's Medicaid dental program
will see a velY significant increase in fees. Fees will generally
move from their current 50-54% of UCR to 70-90%. Most fees
will be approximately 80% of UCR.
A special mailing to aU licensed Nebraska dentists is
forthcoming from the State's Health and Human Services
Department. The NDA's leadership has been working with
state officials in Nebraska's Medicaid program to increase
traditionally low fees.
State officials and the NDA will continue to meet and bring
forth ideas to improve dental access to Medicaid recipients.
Hopefully, this action is viewed as a big step in the right
direction.

Prepaid Dues:
Very Popular
In recent weeks NDA members should have received a
letter from the NDA offerin o an opportunity to pay 1998 dues
in 5 monthly installm nts. We know most of our members
have received the letter because over 100 responded ,vithin
the first 2 days.
If you want to pre-pay dues return the response care!. Please
do this ASAP, so that we can get your payment coupon booklet
sent to you by the end of June. If you have any questions, give
Cindy a ,<til ar 800-234-3120, in Lincoln 467-1704.

IN THIS ISSUE
Buy or Lease?
Motivating People

Leji to Nt. Llim Young, iVlike Plldwill. Ricb Fitzgerald, Tom
Bassett, Dan McClanabtll1, Ryall Hllgbe:;-stlldeilt represelltatiue.

Handy Advice
More Good Advice

Early Childhood Caries

Restoration & Prevention

Ways to Boost a 401K

Even More Good Advice

PLUS some photos from the Annual Session we were going
to use for blackmail, but tbe subjects only laughed at us
Clnd their pictures,
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A Message from the President
Spring is here and I hope that you all feel refreshed
and reawakened from the Midwestern winter. With
spring comes graduations and I know that many of you
have had sons or daughters graduate from high school,
college, and even some from dental school.
Congratulations to you parents and to your grads.
We are back at work this morning after not being the
winner in the mega sized powerball jackpot. Guess
we'll have to do it the old fashioned way.
Thank you to the ODDS for inviting me to play in
their annual goLf outing at Tiburon. We don't have that
much wind in Norfolk but a great time was had by all
pal1icipants.
The NDA had a recent meeting with State of
Nebraska officials where the topic of discussion was
the Medicaid program and specifically Medicaid
reimbursement rates for dentistry. I really appreciate
the willingness of Ric Compton and Marsha Rekart to sit
down with the NDA and encourage our input into a
long overdue revision of the fee schedule. I believe we
had a very positive meeting with changes in the fee
structure due out around July 1st.
I understand that it is not possible to satisfy all
dentists or solve all the problems with the upgraded
fees. I hope that you will give serious consideration to
continuing in the program, or getting back into the
program. If everyone would see their fair share it
would make the program function better for all.
I thank all of you who took the time to return the
survey to the state. I was proud of the dentists of
Nebraska for the level of response to the survey. We
will continue to work on this program and keep you

Membership Benefits
Here are several ADA membership benefits that some members
may not know exist. Membership does have its rewards.

Survey Center
State and County Level Demographic Reports offered by the
ADA Survey Center provide population statistics and numbers
of dentists and their occupational status for specific areas. In
addition, the Survey Center publishes reports on a variety of
topics such as its Survey of Dental Practice, Survey of Dental
Fees, and other surveys on trends affecting dentistry.
Publications are available to members at a reduced cost. For
a current publication list, call the ADA Survey Center at ADA
extension 2568.

Travel Discounts
ADA members save leisure dollars with discounts on Hertz
rental cars; hotel rates in Chicago, New York, and Washington,
D.C.; and Disney resorts and products. For more information
on the travel services available to ADA members, call the
Department of Conference Services and Meeting Planning at
ADA extension 2880.

updated as to the progress.
In June, I will be
attending
a
national
conference of HCFA (Health
Care Financing Admini
stration) where the topic is
Medicaid and access to
Hopefully I will
care.
return with new ideas to
DI: Don 7beophilus
help the profeSSion deal
with this issue.
r have not heard from many members about the
Public Awareness Campaign and the dues increase that
would result from it. [implore you to please drop me
a note or call with your opinions.
Voters have gone to the polling booths in six
Nebraska communities and have defeated fluoridation in
all six. It is discouraging to see our citizens misled by
false and misleading information. I know from the
experience here in Norfolk that it is so much easier to
scare people than it is to educate them.
The
antifluoridationists only need to cast doubt and frighten
the voters without proving anything. Hats off to all the
towns that have taken advantage of this public health
measure. The rest of us will keep trying and hope that
the truth eventually wins.
Finally, I hope that you can all find time to get out of
the office and enjoy a little recreation and relax with a
summer vacation.

Don j. Tbeophilus, D.D.S.
President Nebraska Dental Association

Minimum Wage Posters
Available
With the state's minimum wage being raised to renect the
federal minimum wage standards, a new poster is available
from the State Department of Labor. The poster, which all
employers are required to post in a conspicuous place in the
work area, contains lists of pertinent definitions, minimum
wage rates, and legal exemptions to the law.
For a copy, contact the Department of Labor in Lincoln at
The
(402) 471-2239, or in Omaha at (402) 595-3095.
Department's on-line address is: http://www.dol.state.ne.us

A Simple Question
How many f's can yOll finel in the follOWing sentence?
"Finished nies are the results of years of scientific study
combined with the experience of years." (Answer is at the
end of the Class{jied Ads)
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SPECIAUZEIN
DENTAL EXCElLENCE.
Today's Air Force offers a challenging specialty
practice...without the pain of office administra
tion and overhead. Be the specialist you've
always wanted to be. Take flight as an Air Force
officer with:
• great pay & benefits
• well-equipped facilities
• support of skilled technicians
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
Learn how to qualify for our worldwide dental
s~rvice. You may qualify for our $30,000
sign-on bonus. Call

1-800-423-USAF
AIM HIGH

HEALTH PROFESSIONS

Nebraska Dental Association

Dentists'

WellBeing
Program
Dentists helping dentists with problems of alcohol
or dntg dependencies.

COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAl
Please callfor assistance:
Committee Members
Dr. William Corcoran, Omaha'

(402) 397-3636

Dr. James Doyle, Norfolk

(402) 379-2775

Dr. Vic Lofgreen, Hastings

(402) 463-2072

Dr. F.A. Pierson, Lincoln

C402) 4136-4826

Dr. John Seberg, Hastings

(402) 463-0625

Dr. William Kathrein, Omaha

(402) 397-3400
·Council Chairman

Need Answers
to your
Insurance Questions
• Disability Income
• Office Overhead
• Comprehensive
Medical
• Long Term Care

?...

• Professional &
General Liability
Insurance
• Office Coverage
• Workers
Compensation

Call the Professionals
Bob & Marilyn Diers
Over 700 Nebraska
Dentists Now Insured

J{aro/d :Diers [;. Campa-tp;
11635 Arbor, Suite 230
Omaha, Nebraska 68114
391-1300 1-800-444-1330
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NEDPAC: Over 200 in 1998

If you haven't joined the Nebraska Dental Political Action Committee please do so.
oocrOR
JOHN P AHLSCHWEDE
JOSEPH AITKEN
CATHERINE ALLEY
CHARLES W. ANDERSON
JAMES ANDERSON
STEVE F. ANDERSON
JON C ASBJORNSON
DANA BAILEY
VLASTIMIl 13AZA 11'
GARY L BJERR M
CHARLES BLAHA
DAVID A. BLAHA
DON S. BLANK
BRYCE W. BONNESS
ROBERT BRADY
WILUAM BRESNAHAN
HLLY BRIGDEN
JERRY It BROCKNIAN
RICHARD BRUNMEIER
MICHAEL J BRYSON
JAMES E. BUTTERMORE
G. DOUGLAS CANII'L1N
KEITH CHRISTIANSEN
DENNIS 13. CLARIDGE
PATRICK.J. COCKERILL
STEPHEN COFFEY
DONALD
HEN
STEVEN COMBS
JACK COOI'EH
WILLIANI CORCORAN
HERBERT COULTER
RAYiVIOND CRONK
ROGER CURRY
STEPHEN DENT
FRED J. DIEDRICHSEN
KENT E. DODSON
STEVEN DOKKEN
KENNETH OONLAI
HOWARD DOTY
MICHAEL DOWD
DEA DOYLE
JAMES DOYLE
RA DOLPH DRAHOTA
MARK EBERS
R1CI-IARD E ;GEL
DOUGLAS EVERSOLL
THOlvlAS FAGOT
TERRANCE FANGMAN
JAMES FARIUS
BAH'N FELDNER

ROBERT R. FERGUSON
RICHARD FITZGERALD
JEFFREY GARVEY
CHARLES GE RICH
ROGER B. GERSTNEH
TOM GOMON
DOYLE D. GUSTAFSON
DENNIS GUTZ
TERRY GUZALLTS
SHAIU FELBER HADLEY
STEVEN HAlXEY
KENNETH HAGEN
LARRY HAISCH
GERALD M. HANEY
JAY D. HANSEN
PAULA HARRE
FHEDEHICK HECOX
LOUIS M. I-IEDLlJl\'D
ALAN HERGENRADEH
KENNETH 1'. HERJ.v[SEN
DAVID HIGGINS
JILL E HILD
ROBERT HlNRICHS
R LAND H. HOFF
DAVID L HOFFMAN
DOUGLAS HOHMAN
KENNETH HOLLAl'\JO
PAUL E. HOLM
WILI.lAM HOLTHAUS
DANIEL HOWARD
JEFFREY HOWARD
AN fE E. HURLBERT
RICHARD .I. HUSTON
CHARLES JAMES JR
JAMES F. JENKINS
PETER M. JENSEN
TERRY JENSEN
CHHISTINE JOHNSON
DAVID H. JOHNSTON
DAVID B. JONES
WAYNE KALDAHL
E. NEWTON KELLEY
NICHOLAS KENTOPP
THOMAS KIEFER
DENNIS KING
GAYLE S. KNOLL
MICHAEL KOTOPKA
MARVlN KRAMEH
HAHOLD KHESKI
SONYA L KUMMEH
BENTON KUTLER

r-----------------,
D Yes, I wish to join NEDPAC/ADPAC
($50 membership)

D Yes, I wish to join NEDPAC/ADPAC
Capitol Club ($125 membership)
Name:

L

Please return thisfonn with (4 personal
check (made out to the NDA): to:
NDA, 3120 "0" Street, Lincoln, NE 68510

~

WAYNE LABART
SANDRA S. LARSON
STEPHEN H. LEEPER
MICHAEL LIEBENTHITT
GEORGE LIGGETT
EDWARD H. LOCKWOOD
DAVID LOFGREEN
DANIEL J. MAAS
CHRIS MACKNIGHT
DAVID MANARY
GERALD P. NlANCUSO
RICHARD MARSHALL
Mfu\': MARTIN
PHILIP J MASCHKA
DANIEL MCCLENAHAN
KIM IvICFAHLAND
JIM MCKNIGHT
SAM MCivIlLLAN
ROBERT E. MCPHEHSON
TIMOTHY MCVANEY
EUGENE MERCHANT
MARK MINCHOW
SCOTT 1.. lvlOHRISON
JAMES MURPHY
MICHAEL P. NEAL
KENTON NEUHAUS
SCOTT It ONEIL
GERALD
MAHK.J. PANNETON
ROBERT PARDEE
RICHARD W. PARKEH
KEN C PEDERSEN
TODD L PEDERSEN
GOHDON PI::JSAR
STEVEN 1. PEJSAR
lAMES PIETRO
CASSANJ)]{A PIETROK
ROGEH PLOOSTER
M.L. l' DWIlL
BRUCE RAUSCHEH
Jl~NNIFER REED
ROBERT ROESCH
ROGEH HO BAL
NICHOLAS H. SAEGEH
A. PHILLIP SAMUELS
GEOHGE H. SCHlOTHAUEH
ROHEHT SCHL MBERGER
JACK SCHNEJDER
HOBEHT SCHOE1TGER
GREGORY S. SEAHS
G. HEHBEHT SE13EHG

on

It does make a difference.
JOHN H. SEBERG
JOHN W. SEGRIST
MICHAEL SESEMANN
RAYMOND S. SHADIW
JOAN SIVERS
CHARLES S. SKOGLUND
JOSEPH 1.. SKRADSKI
JERHY SMITH
LARRY SMITH
DAVID SPANN
ROBERT STALL! GS
iYUCHAEL STARKEY
JAMES STATES
TRE T.J. STATES
CLAHKE STEVENS
J. TEHRY SULLIVAN
MARVIN SWA.!"J"
PAUL SWAY E
DONALD . TAYLOR JR.
RICHARD TEMPERO
DON 1. THEOPHlLUS
WILLIAM J THIEMANN
PHIL THOMAS
ALLEN THOMSEN
HARRY TOLLY
JAr-iIES TRAMBLY
SCOTT A TI{A})P
VlCKl TREAT
BYHON T US
STEPHEN TULLIS
KENNETH TUSHA
TIMOTHY TVRDlK
ELDON A VALETSKl
MERLYN VOCT
JAMES WALKER
DAVID WALUNE
AARON WALTER
CHRISTOPHEH R. WATERS
STEVEN WEGNER
JACK WESCII
WAYNE E. WESSEL
D£BRA \\;IEST
JOHN S WILlIA.!v[S
ROBERT WILSON
DAVlD WOOD
LAWRENCE YAMPOLSKY
ROBEHT ZAIMAN
DAVID ZALEWSKI
CHARLES ZIDKO
PETEH A. ZIEGLER

202 Join NEDPAC
The profession you are helping is yours.
In 1997, UlO NDA memhers joined their political action committees - NEDPAC
and ADPAC 1998 is an election year with half of our state senators up for re
election plus U.S. Congressmen and the Governor's office. This is not the year to
sit on the sidelines. This will he a year of fund-raisers and campaign contributions.
We need to substantially increase PAC membership.
As of June 1, 1998, 202 NDA members had sent in their checks to join
NEDPAC/AD PAC Please get out your checkbook and join now'
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Local Expe ,ise'
Practice Management
Marketing Effectiveness
Profit Enhancement
Merger Analysis

La

I Sen{ce!

Fee Analysis
Strategic Planning
Tax and Accounting

Roger E. Howard, CPA
Debra J. Bacon, CPA, CFP

No Contin' ency Fe s!

Tom H. Schnack, CPA
Thomas L. Larkin, DDS

Seim, Johnson Sestak & Quist, LLP
10843 Old Mill Road, Suite 400
Omaha, NE 68154-2644
(402) 330-2660
Fax (402) 330-5108
tschnack@sjsq.com

Five Easy Ways to Boost Your 401(k)
Here's a quick money question: What do an ATM and a 40Hk)
plan have in common? Technically, nothing. But based on some
investors' usage, their 40Hk) may he more like a cash machine than
a nest egg. If you're trying to get the most out of your 401(k), you
can stalt by using it for its intended purpose: Retirement Savings.
Once you know what you want from your 40Hk), tIy using these
five easy steps as part of your savings strategy:
Step 1: Give it your all. T make the most of your 401(k)'s
growth potential, you need to give it the most you can in your
regular contributions. Find out the maximum annual contribution
allowed under your company's plan. Also remember that your
employer probably has a limited matching contribution program that
For instance, many
helps 1l.IIther pad your 401(k) account.
companies offer anywhere from 50 cents to $1 for evelY dollar you
contribute.
Step 2. Spread the wealth. Many financial expens suggest yOll
should not place your 401(k)'s fOltunes on only one investInent.
Younger investors with smaller contributions should spread d1e
money among three of your plan's investment choices. As your
income and contribution levels grow, you can 1l.IIther diversify your
investments to h..llther reduce your account's overall risk and expand
d1e number of growth opponunities.
Step 3: Stay aggressive. Some investors often inhibit their 40H k)'s
grmvth potenti~11 by choosing only conservative investments instead
of those investments that offer a greater return potential. Even a 1%
difference in your investments' annual returns can make a big

difference over the long term. For example, let's say you and your
company combine to contribute $2,400 annually to your 40l(k) for
the next 30 years. If your investments earn 7% annually, your
,lccount would grow to about $242,575.
However, if your
investments earned 8% annually-just 1% more-your account
would grow to ahout $293,630 (a near $51,000 difference or a 210/<)
increase!). This is just an example and does not reflect specific
investments or future contribution increases, but it does show the
growth potential you could he denying your account.
Step 4: Do an annual check-up, Review your 40l(k)'s investments
each year to make sure they still match your ohjectives. While many
40Hk) plans allow you to switch your investments as often as daily,
avoid the temptation. iVIake sure you only move out of investment~
hecause of long-term fundamental problems rather than because the
inveSU11ent had a down day or week.
Don't touch the money. Think of your 401(k)
Step 5:
contributions the same way you think of your house or car
payments; you're paying off something important. In this case, the
payoff is your retirement. Once you have placed money into your
account, leave it alone. In doing so, you allow your money the
potential to compound evelY year without the interruption of
withdrawals that can hinder your account's growd1.
Just as you wouldn't stop paying your bills for the things you
need in life now, make sure you don't forget to pay your 401(k) for
the retirement you'd like later on,

(Prouided by Brent Reimers, A.G. Edwards and SOI1S, Lincoln C!/J1ceJ
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Considerations when Buying/Leasing Equipment
To buy or to lease That is the question facing most small
'
business owners about equipment needed for their operation.
The decision may not be as simple as it seems, since each
option has its own set of advantages. To decide whether
buying or leasing is best for you, consider the following points
and then consult your accountant and financial advisor.

Tbeadvantagesofbuying:
Owning may be less expensive over time. The main
argument for purchasing equipment is straightforward:
When you buy equipment, you pay for it once and can use
it as long as you want. You may find buying may be cheaper
in the long-run, especially if the type of equipment you need
won't be outdated soon by new technology.
Loan terms for buying may be cheaper than the cost of a
lease. Even if you don't have the cash to pay for your
equipment all at once, buying may still be less expensive than
leasing. In many cases, the effective interest rate for a loan is
lower than that of a lease. Loans for business equipment
purchases are available from banks, finance companies and
federal, state and local agencies. You'll also want to contact
your city or county economic development agency to find out
about local and state loan programs.
Buying allows you to claim depreciation for tax purposes. If
you lease equipment, you can't claim depreciation though you
may be able to deduct lease payments from your taxes.

Tbe advantages of leasing:
While buying equipment offers several compelling benefits,
leasing has a range of advantages as well.
Leasing conserves capital. Since a lease does not require a
down payment, it is equivalent to 100 percent financing. That
means that you will have more money available to invest in
profit-generating activities. You may also find that taxes,

Direct Reimbursement
Got Any Leads?
The NDA continues to seek businesses
that don't have a dental plan for employees
or who have one but are considering
changing plans.
The Association is
working with Seabury and Smith, a
prominent insurance administrator, to
contact businesses that are potential direct
reimbursement customers.
Many NDA
members stopped by the Seabury and
Smith booth at the Annual Session and got
Sue Dil1dinger of
a chance to meet Susan Dindinger, the
Seabw)! and Smith
NDA's contact person
If you have suggestions for businesses to
contact, please pass this information along to Julie Berger at
the NDA. Julie and Sue can coordinate contacting the
business.

delivery and costs not typically financed by a bank in an
equipment purchase are included in the cost of many leases.
Leasing improves cash flow. By eliminating the down
payment and creating possible pre-tax write-offs, lease
payments can increase your cash flow and provide tax benefits.
Also, lease terms are usually of a longer duration than purchase
financing terms. That means your monthly payments may be
lower, keeping expenditures at a manageable level.
Leasing minimizes obsolescence. At the expiration of a lease,
you can replace worn or obsolete equipment. Because much
of today's equipment is based upon technology that is rapidly
changing, you can see why there is some risk with ownership.
Leasing fights inflation. Because leasing costs remain the
same over the life of the lease no matter how much prices and
interest rates rise, you don't have to worry about increasing
costs. That way you can acquire the equipment you need at
today's prices and pay for it with money you earn in the future.
Leasing offers flexibility. As your business grows and you
need additional equipment, you can add or upgrade during the
When you
lease term through add-on or master leases.
negotiate an equipment lease, you'll want to make sure that
option is available if you antiCipate growth.
The decision to buy or lease equipment will affect your
business for several years, so it pays to investigate your options
thoroughly. One way to help you make your decision is to use
the "lease-versus-buy" analysis software packages now on the
market. Such packages, available at computer and software
retailers or on the Internet, compare the total cost of leasing
versus buying by taking into account down payments, monthly
payments, interest rates, up-front costs and other variables.
77Jis altic!e was written by Daniel Beach, a personal financial
advLmr with American Express Financial Advisors, Inc.

Father Knows Best?
Dad volunteered to take care of the children one night so
Mom could have an evening out. At bedtime he sent the
youngsters upstairs to bed and settled down to read.
One child kept creeping down the stairs, but Dad kept
sending him back.
At 9 pm the doorbell rang; it was the next-door neighbor,
Mrs. Jones, asking whether her son was there.
The father promptly replied, "No."
Just then a little head appeared over the banister and a
voice shouted, "I'm here, Mom, but he won't let me go home!"

HappyFather's
Father's
Day
Day is]une 21st.
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More Annual Session Photos

L€!li
10 R1. jilll SlIIilh..\.fax Marlin.
Gayle Beckwar (t/lCIgicial! J, TUIII
Bassell. And Ibis is (Jllr le{/{lel:"biP/
}Oll bad I J be tberet.!

LeJi 10 R1. Marl' - Milx Marlii/. Den'<'
Blaha. /Hert & Brl'CI:' BO/Illess, pillS (/
Fiendl)! escapeeji'olll Ringling Bros.

Gayle Beckww; leji. ami Vic LoJ,~reen pel/om/ a trick Ibell
h{4!'ed euelyolu'-especial()! Vic.

jill Blaba and Dal'e BIC/ba. head ringlllGlslel; at tbe
CelehraliOlI.

NDA OJ/icers }c)r 7998-1999 Leji to Rt. Don Theopbill!s. Ben Klliler. Dal'id Blaba, Max
Mw1in, Gel'l)' Ott. Dick BI'IIIIIIWiel; Gelly lYleslerman. Mih! Plldwill administered tbe oiltb.
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Restoration and Prevention of Early Childhood Carles
Submitted by Dr. Eric Hodges, Omaha
While rrevention is the preferred mode of treatment in
young children for early childhood caries, many children will,
unfoltunately, require comrlex restorative treatment at ;.in early
age. Treatment of early childhood caries varies by the extent of
the disease, child cooperation, prognosis of the teeth, child's
age and parental input. The most common complex restorative
need associated with early childhood caries is in the maxillary
anterior region.
These anterior restorations may include
stainless steel crowns, veneered stainless steel crowns,
composite strip crowns, polymer and composite crowns, open
face stainless steel crowns, composites. glass ionomers,
compomers and the atraumatic restorative technique. Posterior
restorations may include many of the techniques for anterior
restoratives and amalgams, but many times the stainless steel
crown or posterior veneer crO\vn will give the best result and
be the most durable re,storation.
Most maxill,lIy prilmlly anterior restorations require full
coverage because of the extent of damage to the tooth.
Preferred full coverage restorations include the stainless steel
crown, the veneered stainless steel crown and the open bce
stainless steel crown with a tooth colored restorative facing.
Stainless steel crowns are an effective and highly successful
treatment alternative for anterior teeth, but lack the desired
esthetic appearance for the anterior region. Veneered stainless
ste ,I crowns have the advantage of stainless steel crown
durability and the esth tics required of an anterior restoration.
Unfol1unately deboncling of the veneer can occur and the
veneered m;.iterial can wear significantly, depending on the
manufacturer. Many of these crowns can be repaired, but the
esthetics is usually inferior and repbcement may be warranted.
Staining usually occurs over time with most esthetic crowns.
Anterior open faced crowns with esthetic faCings are an
intermediate technique. These provide a superior initial esthetic
result, but these crowns may stain and microleakage may occur
at the restoration/crown interface requiring repair or
replacement.
CompOSites and compomers can be used as restoratives for
strip crowns. Sufficient surface area must be present for
bonding or retention can be gained through the utilization of
the pulp chamber for retention in pulpally treated teeth. These
crowns are highly esthetic, especially when little finishing is
used. Unfol1unately, this also requires a relatively dry field and
hemostasis for superior color and honding. Microleakage may
contribute to recurrent c;.iries, debonding and ultimate failure of
the restoration. These crowns seem most successful in the
highly compliant family and those that will follow yOLll'
recommendations on prevention 'lI1d follow up. Unfortunately,
these parents have not been compliant with oral health
information or they would not need these services.
Newer polymers have led to shell crowns that are bonded to
the tooth with composites, glass ionomers or compomers.
These prcxlucts are relatively new and are significantly more
expensive than many of the other restoratives being used today.
These crowns have great esthetics, but may be affected by
microleakage. A specific bonding agent produced by that
manufacturer may be required for their use. The long term
value of these products has yet to be determined, but they
appear promising,

Composites and glass ionomers are usually adequate for
short tt rm esthetic re,'(orations, but failure occurs over a shorter
period of time than the full coverage restorative dloices.
The atraumatic restorative techruque varies by practitioner
and should not be viewed as a complete treatment in itself.
Caries is excavated and a fluoride releaSing restorative may be
~Ipplied combined with the use of a resin based Huoride varnish
product professiomlly applied at cel1ain intervals. Sometimes
the fluoride varnish alone is used to coat the teeth without
caries excavation. Many practitioners consider this only a "band
aiel" treatment until cooperation is assured and more definitive
treatment can be accomplished. Multiple applications of these
fluoride resins are suggested to f1ll1her reduce c;.iries in caries
susceptible individuals. Early data is being collected as to the
effectiveness of this treatment modality.
Extraction may be the preferred treatment whe'n significant
infection is present, compliance is poor, there is a lack of
commitment to any preventive regimen or in 'ufficient tooth
structure is present to restore the tooth. Behavior factors may
also inHuence the decision on whether to restore or extract.
The best way to discuss these alternatives \vith t11e parents is
to give them the pros and conS to each method ;]nd find what
may be best for their child under the current clinical situation.
These children may require sedation or general anesthesia to
accomplish their treatment and this may weigh heavily on the
treatment the parent selects.
The discussion to this point has centered on restoration of
teeth after the damage has been done, but how can we prevent
ECC from occurring? Prevention dental disease is the prim,lIy
goal of pediatric dentistry. The American ACldemy of Pediatric
Dentistry and the American Denta I Association have
recommended that the first dental exam occur within the first
year of life. Not only will you accomplish ,I limited oral
examination, but }Iou and your staff will reconullem! preventive
procedures, effectively reducing the chance for oral disease in
children. The parent must understand that this information will
empower them to prevent disease if they comply. These dental
examinations follow the medical model of well bahy care ;.ind
anticipatory guidance, giving the parent information on what
they may expect for their child's oral health needs until the next
scheduled visit.
Subjects such as the importance of primclly teeth, oral
development, teething, diet, habits, oral hygiene, fluorides,
trauma and future dental needs should be explained. These
subjects should be covered in enough depth to communicate
their importance, but not so complex as to confuse the parent.
Written materials, designed to be taken home, may be used as
adjuncts to reinforce the information provided at the
appointment.
The American Dental Association helieves that ECC should
be a priority for all dentists treating children. The following
information should be utilized in educating parents and
caregivers:
1.
ECC is a dental health problem in selected populations.
2. These children are at risk for ECC through inappropriate
feeding habits.
3. The first dental visit should be not later than 12 months
of age to evaluate the infant's oral health and prOVide oral
Restoratioll mrd Prevention,
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MEDE America: More than Electronic Claims
(The NDA ~ Executive Director asked MEDE to submit an article
updating members on their company and on electronic claims in
general. The NDA has endorsed MEDE for several years. T
Bassett)
Being a national clearinghouse endorsed by Nebraska Dental
Association, MEDE AMERICA continues to be the leader of
electronic claims processing.
Realizing that electronic data
interchange (EDI) is at the forefront of dental management today,
MEDE AMERICA has formed affiliations with other industry
leading ED! companies to offer the MEDE customer a full scope
of ED! products such as: electronic statements , NR fundinoto'
Medicaid Eligibility Verification, faxing claims and electronic
attachments. All these products give the dental office the ability
to turn routine, time-consuming tasks into fast, efficient
processes, leaving them with more time to spend with patients.

Accounts Receivable Funding
It seems the biggest challenge for a dental office is not making
money, but collecting it. Offering patients payment options while
trying to manage your account." receivable is often a dift1cult
chore. With its affiliation with Private Business, Inc., MEDE has
the solution for dental offices facing this dilenuna. Private
Business, Inc. is a financial services company that licenses their
receivable management program, Business Manager", to banks in
all 50 states. Your practice sends all its accounts receivable
including self-pay accounts-through the MEDE electronic claims
system. MEDE processes the third patty claims in the usual
manner and fOlwards all account." to your local bank. Your bank
then purchases these accounts receivable at a discount
depositing cash into your account the next day. The bank use~
Business Manager"'s specialized software to send professional
statements to your patients, even setting up extended payment
tenTIS for them. Patient remittances are routed directly to the
bank, which regularly provides you with detailed repolts on the
status of every account. MEDE's affiliation with Private Business
combines electronic claims processing with the growth
producing power of receivables funding, making your office run
more efficiently. For more information, call Jeff Gray (PBI) at
(800) 235-5584.

Electronic Statements
Preparing and mailing statements can often take more time
than the actual treatment. Sound familiar? MEDE has teamed up
with Control-a-fax" to offer you EDI Statement Service that allows
you to reduce patient statement processing costs. With your
existing practice management system, your staff takes the usual
steps to prepare a statement run, then transmits the information
to Control-o-fax via the modem. Control-o-fax will laser print,
fold, stuff and mail your statements within one business day. On
the same day your statements are mailed, Control-o-fax will send
you an audit list showing all the patient's names, account
numbers and balances from the file you transmitted. With EDI
Statement Service, the average office can process their entire
month's billing in 15 minutes or less. With several statement
styles to choose from, you can personalize your statement to
reflect your office's needs. With patient payments coming
directly to you, your office maintains important patient contact.
EDI Statement Selvice is ideal for those offices which process a
large volume of statements monthly by eliminating the hassles of

statement processing, allowing them to focus on your practice's
main objective---quality patient care. For more information, call
Ashlee Raiser at (888) 416-0673 ext. 1208.

Faxing Claims
Today, dental offices are being asked to send claims
electronically, and 35% of dental offices still do not have a way
to clo this. National Electronic Attachment, Inc. (NEA) is tlle first
major company in tlle dental industry to develop a dental claims
processing system based on fax transmission. NEA's FASTAX
receives dental claims from providers throughout the United
States via fax transmission on toll-free lines, verifies and edits the
claims, then electronically forwards the dental claims to MEDE
AMERICA for proceSSing. A major advantage is that payors will
typically send their claim status messages electronically to those
offices that submit their claims through electronic means. NEA
will return these messages to your office through the fax
machine. With NEA's FASTAX service and MEDE AMERICA's
comprehensive payor list, every dental office in the U.S. can take
advantage of the benefits Of electronic claims transmission. For
information, contact Sandy K1eckley (NEA) at (770) 441-3203 ext.
1205.

Electronic AUachments
Many offices who are currently transmitting claims
electronically feel they still need to print and mail certain claims
because they require an attachment (radiographs, perio-chalts,
nalTatives, etc.). NEA has developed a system that eliminates the
need for sending these claims and attachments through they mail.
NEA's operation center acts as a repository for all electronic
attachments sent by dental offices to the insurance payors.
Insurance payors dial in to a secure website and access
attachments needed for review. NEA's REO-EDI gives you an
easy, effective and affordable way to capture the digital image of
an X-ray, perio chart, and narrative and transfer via the Internet
to the NEA operations center. You can use any digital camera or
scanner that you cunently have or choose to purchase. It does
not matter what means you use to make your attachment digital;
the REO-ED! system has a screen capture capability that will copy
the digital image and place it in the REO-ED! system. NEA's
electronic attachment capability with MEDE AMERICA's electronic
claim selvice gives you a fast, efficient insurance process, which
saves you time and money. Please call David Fincher (NEA) at
(770) 441-3203 ext. 1201.

Medicaid Eligibility VerifICation System
MEDE AMERICA's Medicaid Eligibility Verification System
(MEVS) is an easy to use software program that llIns on your
existing computer and modem. MEVS offers instant point of
service verification before care is given and throughout the
course of treatment. Your staff enters the patient information into
MEVS and electronically accesses the state Medicaid database
which returns accurate eligibility information in seconds. You
may either view the information on your monitor or print the
response. MEVS is currently available to Medicaid providers in
the follOWing states: Florida, Kentucky, Massachusett.<;, Ohio,
For more
Rhode Island, Washington, and West Virginia.
information, call Ashlee Raiser at (888) 416-0673 ext. 1206.
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Finding Ways to Motivate People
by Lewis Timberlake
The cruise ship sailed majestically into port. On I oard,
passengers lined the rail, waving excitedly to their loveLl ones
on shore, trying to shout their hellos above the music of the
band. Suddenly, just as the ship touched the dock, a young
girl fell off the boat into the water and began to drown.
Horrified, the crmvd yelled, "Somebody save her!" A 71
year-aiel man dove over the railing into the water anel rescued
the little girl.
The relieved crowd called out, "Speech
'
Speech " as the hero was led toward the podium. Finally
'
catching his breath, the man looked around. "Who pushed
mer he asked.
Some people think that winners are those who are
"pushed" by somebody else. But that's not true ....
In 1922, 38-year-old Harry S. Truman went bankrupt and
lost everything he had. Yet 23 years bter, he was President of
the United States. Who pushed him?
Eddie Arcaro lost his first 250 horse races, but he wouldn't
quit. He went on to become one of the greatest jockeys in the
history of racing. Who pushed him'
Robert Frost wrote poems for 20 years before he ever sold
one. Yet he won four Pulitzer Prizes and has been puhlished
in more than 20 languages. Who pushed him'
As managers and leaders, you've probably found that you
can't sustain suCCess by pushing the people who work with
you. You can, however, create a climate of motivation in
which people can push themselves. How do you do that?
Let's look at what people tend to value most about their jobs:
• Interesting work
• Full appreciation for the work they've done
• A feeling of heing "in" on things
L

What de-motivates people on the job?
•
•
•
•

Lack of direction, unclear goals, and unclear ohjectives
Lack of tools needed to accomplish their goals
Connicting organizational goals within the company
Crisis management

Restoration and Prevention, colltim/edjl'om page 10

health education to p:lrents.
Any liquid containing fermentable carbohydrates can
contrihute to caries.
5. Infants should not he put to bed with bottle.
6. Nocturnal breast feeding on demand should he
discontinued after the eruption of the first tooth.
7. Drinking from a cup should be encouraged by the first
bilthclay.
8. Proper oral hygiene procedures should be implemented
by the eruption of the first tooth.
9. Infants should be provided a balanced diet according to
USDA recommendations.
Without early dental education we will see the caries cycle
continue. By making early dental health education a priority,
we empower parents to provide the hest care for their children
at a time when they are most likely to be iniluenced. And isn't
that ule goal of dentistry'

To help you build a climate of motivation,
here are some possible ideas:
•

Be enthusiastic about work. Are you an enthusiastic
manager? Are you helping your people focus not only on
a job description but also on their very important work?
• Manage by walking around. Ask people how you can
help make their jobs easier.
• Establish a code of conduct listing the specific behaviors
to be used in interacting with one anotJler. Ask your
people to personally sign the code if they agree to
uphold it.
• \X7ork as a group on a project outside your workplace.
Doing something for someone else is a great honding
experience. Help rehabilitate community playgrounds,
huild houses for Habitat for Humanity, clean up highway
areas, or cook meals for the homeless.
•
Hold infornlal sessions to control the flo\v of the 1'1-111101'
mill.
• Celebrate evelything you can: meeting short-term goals,
the end of the budget process, ,vinning new customers,
extraordinary work, safety success, etc.
• Surprise your people with spontaneous treats. Rent an
ice-cream cart and treat everyone to a popsicle. Bring in
a popcorn machine. How about a package of Lifesavers
during a stressful time'
• Sponsor a r~lmily day at work. Show family members
what it's like to go to work, and how impoltant they are
in suppotting the employee.
• Hold a voluntary "Good News Hour" once a week before
the work(by statts. People can share good things that
have happened in their lives and work during the last
\veek.
Most important, don't wait for someone or somethin bo to
.
"tall off the bO:lt" before making your plan. Ben Woodson,
who built one of America's greatest insurance companies,
wrote, "The longer I live, the more firmly convinced I become
that the essential factor of success is motivation. After ule
mastery of fundamentals, the remainder consists entirely of the
depths of our motivation."
(Lewis Timberlake is president and founder of Timberlake &
Assoc., Austin, Texas and i.,' the autbor of Born to Win.)

4.

New Members, Phone #'s, Addresses
Please keep us updated re: "ell! addresses, new phone
numbers, or corrections itt tbe membersbip directory

New Addresses:
Dr. Dick Brunmeier
1919 S. 40th Street, Suite 105
Lincoln, NE 68506
402/483-1054
Dr. Rick Brunmeier
1919 S. 40th Street, Suite 105
Lincoln, NE 68506
402/483-1054
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Amistad: A Story of the Quest for Freedom
A Vieupoil1t by Tj. Bolt, DDS
(TI Bolt is tbe new~v elected president of the Omaha District
Demal Society.
This editorial appeared recellt~)I ill tbe
nelusletter of Nebraska's AGD awl several NDA members felt it
worth reprinting. T Bassett)
The movie that recently hit the big screen entitled,
"Amistad," is a story about individuals who have had their
freedom taken away from them and fought velY hard to get it
back. In fact, they had a riot on a slave ship. They were
brought to trial in the United States for murder, and found
innocent.
John Quincy Adams was the defender and
challenge I the jury that these black people were within just
cause to defend themselves against the people who had
imprisoned them and taken their freedom away from them.
This is how I feel about the way that our freedom as
individuals has started is being taken a,vay from us in our so
called Health Care System. I view managed Cost Plans as
taking away our freedom to make choices. I have been
amazed, until recently, that people have bmved to these plans.
They allowed insurance companies to dictate how care is
delivered, and \7,iho can delive r it. \X1e now see the table
turning slightly, as recently witnessed in Omaha.
A few months ago, a firefighter was injured on the job
trying to save an individual \Nho was caught in a caved-in
trench. He was sent to a trauma center to save his life. When
he was stabilized, the City wanted to move him to another
hospital that was on their plan, because it was costing too
much to keep him at that hospital. It \vould have killed him
to move him. The Brotherhood of Firefighters were up in
arms that a person's life would even be thought to be
jeopardized in the name of saving the City money. What kind
of system do we have here anyway?! Could we just call it what
it really is, "Money Care." People often ask me, "Can't the
doctors do something about this?" Not really. It is up to the
people for which the benefit vvas instituted in the first place to
act. But you are an important piece in the quest for freedom.
You need to get fully engaged with your patients and enter
into a Level IV communication. You must communicate with
your patient at the gut level; that is, reaching the patient
through a real and authentic relationship. Communicate the
value of having this relationship that is not interfered with by
an insurance company, who is most certainly concerned with
the bottom line first and foremost.

You must first work on yourself. Tllink about why you
became a dentist in the first place. Was it to serve people and
make a significant difference in your patient's lives? r hope so,
and if it was, you and they deserv better Ulan being
controlled by a system of greed. You studied too long and
hard, sacrificed too much time and money to have someone
'ontrol your practice. You must step up and pay the price. I
hear a great deal from dentists tl13t think that the AGD and the
ADA are the ones \vho 'hould be doing something to fight this
problem. Let me point out that these organizations are not the
forum for confronting this problem. It is up to each one of
you to confront this problem. We allowed this to happen, and
it is up to us to do something about it. As Dr. Robert Schuller
says, "If it is ooing to be, it's up to me." It will not come from
taking on the bureaucracy as dentists, but to educate and
create value for our services in the Doctor-Patient relationship.
The patients will change the system if they know that there is
a difference in being involved in a disease system instead of a
health syst m.
Steven Covey talks about win/win relationships as the only
kind of relationship that works. A win/lose relationship
means that hath palties really lose. You and your patient both
lose, in an insurance-driven model of practice. The constraints
placed on you by the insurance companies mean
compromises in your care for the patient. The patient loses
in health, and you lose because your standards have dropped.
It will eat away at you!! Fight for your freedom!1 There are a
few dentists in the Omaha area that are ready, willing and able
to help you get the help that you need to succeed in a Private
Care environment in which you can get back that practice of
caring for the patient, uncompromised.
I believe that this is a human rights issue. The only way
that this greed can be stopped, is when what I have talked
about by the firefighters has happened to you or a loved one.
Enough people will get fed up with tllis and be inspired to
fight for their freedom. Trust in your health care provider
cannot be bought. It takes high integrity, and a sharing of
certain values between two people to make this relationship
strong. It can't be obtained from some list of names that
changes every few years and to which no time is available to
cultivate this relationship. To me, it is worth the fight.

Congrats, Thanks, Etc.
Congratulations to Dr. Mike Fleming of Omaha who recently
qualified for the Boston marathon in 1999. He ran the Lincoln
Marathon in 3:35! Way to go & good luck in Boston. Other
NDA members who ran in the Lincoln Marathon were Jon
Asbjornson, Jay Miller anu Claire Haag of Lincoln and Phil
Strevy of Omaha. These 4 heatty folks all ran the half
marathon. Fantastic!'
A big thank you to Dr. Alan Hrabak of Papillion. The NDA
received a letter commending Dr. Hrabak for his dedication &
outstanding commitment to ule Midlands Community Hospital

Health Fair for many years. Dr. Hrabak has helped coordinate,
staff & recruit fellow dentists to help during this event. Thanks
for all your hard work and dedication!
Congrats to Dr. Dean Doyle of Beatrice on his efforts to help
fight drug abuse in his community. Dr. Doyle is v\forking with
the local DARE Program where for a $200 donation to DARE,
you can get your teeth whitened for free. The first annual
DARE Campaign to White Out Drug Ahuse has raised over
$7,500.
Congratulations on your efforts'
What a great
contribution to your community!!1
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June 12 & 13

July 22

CE. Course, "Occlusion with Fixed Prosthetics," Dr. Terry
Tanaka, Creighton University (14 hrs. CE.)

CE. Course, "Applying Parameters of Care to Periodontal
Therapy," Dr. John iVlattson & Dr. James Purvis, Creighton
University Course held in North Platte. (6 hrs. CE.l

June 19
CE. Course, "Dentistry Today with Dr. Gordon Christensen," Dr.
Gordon Christensen, Creighton University. (6 hrs. CE.)

June 26 & 26
CE. Course, "Coronal Polishing for Dental Assistants," Creighton

July 24
C.E. Course, "Applying Parameters of Care to Periodontal
Therapy," Dr. John Mattson & Dr. James Purvis, CreighLOn
University Course held in Rapid City, SO. (6 hrs. CE.)

July 24

niversity.

June 26
CE. Course, "Oral Diagnosis, Oral Pathology, Oral Radiology,"'
Dr. Carole l:lrenneise, Creighton University. (6 hrs. CEJ

Risk iVlanagement Seminar sponsored by Harold Diers &
Company, H:30 a.m.-l p.m. For more information call 1-800-444
1330 or (402) 391-1300.

•UNMC Course Registration (402) 559-4523

July 11 & 12
CE. Course, "Coronal Polishing for Dental Assistants," Southeast

Community College, Lincoln.
information.

Call 437-2700 for more

For Information (402) 559-4152
Creighton University registration and information in
Omaha 280-5054, outside Omaha 1-888-273-6576.

• being killed by lightning:

0,0001%

• surviving one round of Russian roulette:

83.3%

• surviving three rounds of Russian roulette:

57.9%
25.0%
1.6%
0.44%
16.7%
16.7%
2.8%

• flipping two coins at once and landing "heads" on each:
• tossing

'1

coin six times and landing "heads" each time:

• drawing two aces in succession from a deck of cards:
• rolling '']'' with 2 dice
• tossing "1" with 1 die:
• throwing two dice and getting "snake eyes":

Because Pain Can" Wait

593·9
..
96th and IlL"
IMMEDIATE DENTAL CARE

Experienced, highly qualified dentists trained to handle dental emergencies.
No appointments necessary.
Major credit cards and most insurance plans accepted.
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SOUlH DAKOTA-{;ENERAL DENTISTRY PRACTICE FOR
SALE. Located in the beautiful Black Hills. All fee for service.
Doctor relocating. Prdctice is busy and growing. Call 605/341
5301 for voice mail.
ASSOCIATE DENTIST NEEDED IN OMAHA. Emergency based
practice. Must be comfortablc with molar endodontics, surgical
extractions and some third mobr extractions. Pleasant team;
compensation is well above average. Contact NDA Box #1021
if interested.
DENTAL EQUIPMENT FOR SALE. Tuttnauer Autoclave $1,500,
DiY Heat Sterilizer $200, Air Techniques 2000 Film Processor
$1,500, Panoramic X-ray unit $6,000, ]-Boxes $10.00 each.
Lincoln: 402-423-3111.
ASSOCIATE TO PARTNER POSITION AVAIlABLE in Northeast
Nebraska. County seat, colllmunity population 3500, strong
agricultural and industrial area. Family practice oriented. Newly
remodeled with total of nine treatment rooms. Call Sharon at
402-372-2418 or Fax 402-372-5060.
NORTH CENTRAL IOWA - DENTIST RETIRING. Population
6,000. Progressive community, county seat, regional ho·pita!.
Excellent public/Catholic schoob. Gocxl industrial/agricultural
mix. 1500 active patients. Good Recall. Updated decor.
Experienced staff. Priced under $100,000. Dental building for
sale/lease. Write for details: Advanced Practice Management,
7101 York Ave So, Ste. 240, Edina, MN 55435.
SPECIALTY RESIDENT LOOKING for evening and Saturday
work. Will do general dentistry as well as specialty work. Pleast
contact at NDA Box #0205.

NEBRASKA-{;ENERAL PRACTICE located in a growing mid
sized city in Central Nehraska is seeking an associate dentist
Above average
leading to partnership in 12-24 months.
communication and technical skills reqUired. Contact Leonard
Sharp, PO Box 620636, Littleton, CO 80162.
GENERAL DENTIST NEEDED for modern quality, preventive
practices surrounding Omaha-Council Bluffs area.
Future
options available. Send resume to: NDA Box 1118.
BEAUTIFUL PRACTICE FOR SALE OR ASSOCIATESHIP, Newly
Remodeled, Western Nebraska, Great Equipment, Owner Will
Finance, Gross: '235,000-$265,000 (08) 62:3-1111.
WELL ESTABUSHED DENTAL OFFICE in northeast Nebraska
farming community. No crime-no traffic-no hassles. Plenty
of pheasant and deer. Office is priced to sell-ready to move
into. Send inquiries to NDA Box #1215.
GP, SOUTII CENTRAL NEBRASKA. Gross $275k, 4 ops, 3 staff.
CaU Peter Mirabito DDS, Precise Consultants, 303-759-!:l425, 1
800-307-2- 37

PRACTICE FOR SALE. Southeast Nebraska. Outstanding
opportunity to take over practice of retiring dentist. Office is
located within one hour of Omaha. Small town living with the
amenities of Omaha. Fee for service practice, with high net
income. Contact Evan Myers and Associates, 1-800-311-2039
THE ANSWER FROM "A SIMPLE QUESTION~
Curiously many people don't come up with the right answer
six-the first time.

Frustrating enough to lose power. Worse yet, to lose income because of
it. Particularly since typical business insurance policies don't cover losses
like these.
That's why it pays to protect your practice with The Package - a unique
insurance program created exclusively for dentists. If an off-premises
power failure prevents you from practicing for more than a day, this
policy would actually reimburse you for lost income.
And that's just one of this program's many benefits, which combines the
expertise of two leading specialists. You get professional liability coverage
from The Medical Protective Company - the nation's inventor of malpractice
insurance for doctors. Plus general liability and property protection from
The Hartford - one of the country's top business insurers.
To learn more about all the powerful advantages
this program offers, call1-800-344-1899.

THE.

HARTFORD
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We wish to announce . ..
Thomas Lewis, D.D.S.

James P. Polerecky, D.D.S.

has acquired the practice of

has acquired the practice from the estate of

Arthur Missirlian, D.D.S.

Stephen P. Wachter, D.D.S.

Omaha, Nebraska

Omaha, Nebraska

We are pleased to have represented all parties in these transactions.

AFTCO® Associates
1-800-232-3826
Visit our website: www.aftconet.com

Offices Located Nationwide

P
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